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WOMAN SHOULD KNOW ABOUT FASHIONS -B- EAUTY CARE OF HOME

WOMAN WTTH A GROWN SON
OFTEN, PROVES A PHARISEE
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of Their Sons' Affections
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treated like a and "not al
towed" to go by ner mother, who Just
couldn't bear to hare her so far away

for a whole year.
Yet these parenta wtH pharisaically

beat their breasts and the world to
witness what good, devoted,

parenU they have been, Bernard
Shaw aaya of thla type, "such a rood
wife and mother that all of her sons run
away from home," If not actually, at
least their hearts take them.
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1. A slrl with rrd balr, a toald ataU akadae
af olak or rrdi rrrtilo ahadaa af brllltaot srreoa
and blaaa. lnll frar. rrrena, bluaa. black,
brewa aad nun wilt brlnz eat the saldra trau
la rd balr,

1. Ta keep) plarket (ram Irarlnr. aittn tto
teat Vk aaoV eUmp with lark baamsar.
It wflj nat than nat enhaekre' and lbs
strata wbere tto larawal Ja ae (rteoentlr tern.
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Girls Who Are Man Crazy
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asanas pan 01 weir ioua oonrcraauon.

Itotb airla ware apparmtlr wall educated and
wll-to-- ae tar aa tnslr craamar and clotnaa
would tall, but t hair mlndal Krerr tnouxht
waa of Jack, or Nad, or rrank, er now Harry
Ukad tor balr, or what a perfect pcacb Mr.
waa.

"Obi did reu se to bla (rat dancer
"Uon't reu tblek Dick la a wonderful

dancart"
"Tea. Jack seta out to Psnn now. Don't rou

tblex as la psrtectlr stunnlnsT
"1 rot a dartlar bunch of flowers from Tomsir

teat alsht. and tba darUcsst note with ibem."
And alt the little Ulnae in between about

what ha aald and sbs (aid, and that aba and Nsd
weren't on apsaklns terms becauas abs had split
a dance with Mr. . Not a bint of a

on annates but man dorln an noura
rtda. itotb e( tbcra wrappad up In their one
world "roan."

rvnat kind or wtrts will tbsr maker What
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Unkind Remarks About People
To Ito BMor of lies Wofitna's Pooh

Dear. Madaai I hats noticed aome very sooddlaeusalona te roar column and thousht 1 would
like te coetrtwute a problem which baa just

.base brousbt home forcibly to me. It la
the habit of sarins unkind thins about persona,
either to them er In their absence. I know this
IS

a

an see-wo-rn subject which hae bean preientadmany tunes, but perhaps this little parasraph
will eat aome one on tto risht track
iwer wine, ona asx una

become
clrtle friends more." Many

reply "hurt"remark which offended Individual(luaation. Probably
boms positive
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Wa often
T eannlap

what baa of We never see
them In our of any
times the Is that she or to waa ataome Use In

It waa only said In lest, but
H want lust the same. 1 feel tbatIs why eo often we And the

w"7 wuom. ammo down inws and
T?S? hAri the person wne Is always say.tea tbtesa wblch make as shudder or tire us the

feeHnaT o( sausea whenever we recall them.There are certain (ooda which, whenever therare put before ma. Invariably brins to mind thataomsthtes aald In an hour et (oellshnsss
elcksnlner. No' doubt yoo

recall similar Instances. Wo read muchttose days about kaeplns rubbish off the a.

What about the person who scatters taleeon of rubbish on the sidewalks er life?
BES8IB B,

Cslllne; With Soiled Collar
Tottn Xdtlor o las Womoe'e roes;

U?.m U rouna ssntlcman hae been-.-BUT day and calls on a slrl who Uvea
t" the country with a soiled cellar on. what lato to do, so stone belny near at hand? V. T.

Your question la rather involved. Am Ito Infer that tha girl who Uvea in the coun-tr- y
haa the soiled collar on, or the youth

who calls on herT If the latter. It doesn'tseem to be the propitious time to call, al.though If he has been motoring all day, andprobably tinkering with his car, he couldhardly expect to look aa if be had lustemerged from his tub.

Earning Money at Home
To Ito JMIIor of Iks Woman' t pops;

Dear Madam Can you sire any InformationSSMlfi?tj;ntef, .L",,,?i homearms who put outwrfttee of any kind lo to done In theTnomslml', ' hora "r many rseseniand fin.tlns It necessary to earn aomathlns
Z!iTiia"'.!ttYv"n hM "d t write to yoS!

you or eome one el. ruM (uri
Bis teToraiatlon, Ml a. Zntmea, Okniceeter County. N? J.

Tou can oMalrf work oddreaaing envelopes
at home. I know of no other writing you
an do, although perhaps aome reader cangtva you tha Information you seek.

To las
.Deer

Yea, It Is Perfectly Proper
r of Woman's Paatiyou to aa itnA mm I. .4.aw'w&rtewa?j.ur,'i? it:

Yea, It te perfectly proper In the after.
booh, KevWed yen stt m tba part of thedtps set aveWer for men and women both,
and be swa the beverage is barmlees

aa it doe, not reek well for a. girl to
paftolu W sytMig Mreaftr tn.n tea or arwHae, seieeeaHy f aha, la uaeawperofied.
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A Night 9f Witching mud WuUln
trtrtyo. tH etBt, Kleels Ombam. I r."

A JCatra awraac from her chair to an-

swer the telephone, the ringing of which
had eo worried me aa we sat wonderine;
what would happen next Dicky, plainly In-

toxicated, had just left afterecoming back
at midnight to take me to Lillian Gale's,
We bad had a scene aa distressing to me
aa the one earlier In the evening, and aa
he departed h had anrstmnced his Inten
lion of acquiring a "good Jag" before I saw
him again. Katie, awakened by the nolee,
had arisen to take care of me, despite
my protests, and the alacrity with which
she sprang to the telephone etgnlsed her
willingness to stand between me and any
trouble.

Katie's method of answering a telephone
la to stand as far away from It na possible
and shout Into It. She answered this call
In her usual way, and her "Hello" almost
shook tha room.

Her next words startled me. "Oh I

Missis Underwood, dot youT Dont yon
remember met' I Katie."

KvMcntly Mrs. Underwood was In no
mood to renew any acquaintance with
Katie she might have had. for Katie's
next answer waa abort and to the point.

"Oh. yea, she right there. I call her
queeck."

I went to the telephone with curiously
mixed feelings, terror for frar aome acci-
dent had happened to Dicky, and deep an-
noyance at Lillian a ale. I felt aa if I
could not bear to listen to ber voice
again.

"Mra. Graham. I fear you will never for-
give me for bothering you at this unearth-
ly hour" her voice held more than tha
conventional apology "but I waa ao afraid
you would think I bad anything to do with
that crazy scheme of those two Idiots to
wake you up and bring you back here at
this hour that I could not help telephoning
you. Have they been there yet?"

LIL'H FTtANK APOLOGY
"Do you mean our two erring husbands?

Purposely I made my voice aa gay aa pos-

sible. They were here a few momenta
ago, that Is. Mr. Graham came upstairs
and said Mr. Underwood waa in the taxi-ca- b

"below, but they went away again. I
think they are on their way back to your
house; at least Dicky announced his In-

tention of acquiring a real lag by the time
he came back home, so I suppose you win
see him soon."

If any one had told me a week ago that
I would ever be guilty of giving another
woman a spiteful little jab such aa the one
hidden In my last remark, I would have
said the idea waa preposterous. I am
afraid of my mental and moral fiber Is get-

ting a bit warped these days. I do not
recognize aome of the Impulse that come
to me.

But Mrs. Underwood appeared smoothly
unconscious of any hidden meaning In my
words. She countered easily:

"Oh, I am so sorry they came there and
awakened you. They had been threatening
to do It for an hour before they went, but
I kept an eye on them. Then some new
people came In, and In greeting them I lost
sight of Dicky and Harry for a minute.
When I turned to where I had left them
they had gone. I wouldn't hava had this
happen for worlds. Were they much under
the weather when they reached your
house, and were you frightened T'

1 feel I am getting to be an accomplished
evader of the truth. I flatter myself my
voice did not hold a single tremor aa I
answered:

"Why, you sea I didn't' see Mr. Under-
wood at all. so I don't know what stats he
was In, and It would be rather silly to be
frightened by one's own husband, wouldn't
It? Besides, I didn't notice anytblng about
Dicky except that he was in unusually
high spirits and determined that I should
return with them. And I think he waa
a trifle annoyed because I refused. Then
he went away,"

How long ago did they leave?" L4I-lla-

voice held a note of sharpness.
"Oh, perhaps twenty minutes or less,"

Z replied.
They could have been back here In five,

I do hope nothing haa happened to them;
they are such reckless scatter-brai- when
they are together." '

"PLEASE TELEPHONE ME"
I felt something clutch at my heart.

This woman might simply be paying me
back In my own coin; this might be only
a little stinging dart which she meant
should stick. In my brain, but I did not
think so. I gave her an unwilling mental
tribute. She seemed too big a woman to
frighten another woman needlessly. Be-

sides, her voice held real anxiety.
My common sense told me that at all the

altly things In the world this worrying
over a few minutes unexplained delay of
two n men was the silliest. But
here waa Lillian Dale, experienced woman
of the world, plainly anxious, while I.
who had always prided myself upon my
poise, waa really frightened. But I made
up my mind that Mrs. Underwood should
never guess I was disturbed.

"Oh. I am sure they are perfectly ail
right," I said lightly. "They are certainly
big enough and old enough to take care of
themselves."

They are nothing but overgrown boya,
both of them, with not a morsel of common
sense to divide between them," retorted
Lillian Oale acidly, "but, unfortunately,
there Is nothing we can do. By the way.
It they turn up there again before morning,
or you hear from them, would you mind
telephoning me? And If they come back
here, I'll phone you, of course, providing you
want me to do so."

My pride urged me to say that it would
be unnecessary for her to let. me know
about the wanderers, but Instead I found
myself saying:

Thank you ; I shall be fglad to do aa you
suggest."

"All right, then. Try to get aome sleep,"
and a click told me that shs had hung up
the receiver.

The Irony of her parting admonition made
me smile. Sleep, Indeed, with the prospect
of telephone calls, the chance of another
visit from Dicky and his companion, and
the anxiety which she had glverf me con-
cerning their safety.
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1 beard Katie rattling eHehee In tfee
kitchen, and went emt there, Wly cwrttrea.

--What are yew eSofng. Katie r I asfcas.
Wetting ready for Meeeter Graham when

he come home," she rspUsa. "Bee, I get
tea kettle ftaH of hot water, put hum on
little bum ehe Indicated the small warm-
ing burner of the gas range "put coffee
with little eold water In pot. let heem soak
till Meeeter Graham come, den make strong
black coffee queeck aa I can, gtva Meesner
Graham, for he will feel eo aeecftr Katie
spread her hands expressively.

DICKY HEARD ROK
Where did you learn an thte. Katie?"

The question slipped out before I eoald
check It. I really did not mean to question
a servant concerning her profldeney In car-
ter for "mornings after," but Katie waa
only too glad to air her knowledge.

"Oh, when I keep house for Meeeter Gra-
ham and dose odder men, Meeeter Graham
he not eo mooch, but sometimes once, twice
each week when I corns In de morning.
Meester Atwood or de odder, day come In
after I do, so seeck, and I feex black coffee
for heem. I get me nice dresa with tips I
get for feexlng black coffee." Katie's face
held a shrewd look, even aa she glcgled. I
made a mental note of a tip which must be
given aa I turned away.

"Very well, Katie. I ara going to read
for a while, and you bad better go to bed."

"Oh, please. Missis Graham. I no He down.
I have me Polish paper girl gave me; read
about war, out here?"

"Nonsense." I returned. Mt Is too cold
out here. If you must stay up. come Into
the living room until Mr. Oraham cornea
home."

"All right; tank you; joost aa soon as I
feex here,"

I returned to the living room and settled
myself In the big chair with a book. A
few minutes later Katie stole In quietly
and sat down near me, with ber Polish
psper. She read It intently, lost to every-
thing about her, but I could not fix my mind
on the words In front of me. I read a
paragraph over and over In the vain at-
tempt to glean aome Idea of What It meant.
Always the same thought came to me,
"Where was Dicky? Waa he hurt, perhaps
killed?" There waa no possibility of ac-
cident which did not come Into my mind.

When, after an hour of waltlnr, which
seemed four to my mind, the telephone rang
again. I did not wait for Katie to answer
It, but sprang to take the receiver down
myself. It was Dicky's voice that came to
my ears.

"Hello, sweetheart," I beard; "have you
changed your mind yet? We can't go back
without you; they wouldn't let us In. Are
yon ready to go?"

(Copyrurht.)

(CONTINUED TOMOIUIOW)

Queer indeed are tha things chosen by
some persons for table covering. In
houses where the floors are spread with
rich rugs one will sometimes notice table
coverings utterly out of keeping with the

It is by no means unusual
to see a handsome polished mahogany
Uble In the living room with a jarring note
In the way of a starched runner of Mexican
drawn work linen, or possibly a round
cluny taoe and linen piece, under the stand-
ard lamp. This seems like desecration.

Wash dollies or washable lace affairs,
unless unusually rare, odd or interesting,
are far from being the correct things to
use In living rooms and balls or In any
formal room as table covers. Otherwise
attractfve and artistic effects may be alto-
gether spoiled by just such
things. In genera, It may be said that
white coverings are not suitable for the
Uble In the living-roo- and that it is not
necessary to cover the whole table, unless
a handsome rug is used.

There are many attractive materials
which can be utilized aa covers for table
tops. Pieces of old brocade or embroid-
ery can be picked up at up-
holstery shops, and if bound with heavy
silk or satin In a plain color or with a Arm
gold braid they make charming table cov-
ers. They may be lined with felt or canton
flannel. If the cover Is meant to hang down
over the ends, weights may be used to
keep the corners from curling up. Heavy
gilt tassels will be an additional touch.

In the living room of a certain country
house the table cover is always remarked
on account of Its beauty. It la made of a
Persian shawl. Moths played havoc with
one corner of It, but the rest was turned
Into the handsomest sort of cover. The
rth Pantten crjlnrinn- - with the deen blue

other combination of materials.
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Smart ermine set fringed taflg.

one thing Tm going to have
JL this winter If I've got to do without

everything else, and that's a real handsome
set of furs." Madge Compton said thla as
we looked through the catalogue of our
largest furrier.

Madge is a spoiled child, and has never
had to practice self-deni- al In ber life. But
lately she's been ao extravagant with her
dad'a Income that he had to call a halt.
Now she thinks she's terribly abused, and
that her dad Is nothing leas than unreason-
able for her to economize.

Madge came over and asked me to go
shopping with her. I to check
all Impulses of undue extravagance.

She stopped at the furrier's and asked
to see the latest muff and scarf set. After
trying on collarettes of moleskin, sealskin
and beaver, and stoles and scarfs of chin-
chilla, fox. sable and skunk, she
that nothing pleased ber but a ret of
ermine.

The neckpiece was huge scarfltke
affair of tailless ermine, and the medium
large muff was I saw that
Madge was Impressed with the set, and
unless I set my wits to working quickly
she would order It sent home.

I remembered the wide band of ermine,
the ahawl collar and the broad cuffs of her
lsrt year's evening coat of sapphire blue
velvet. There waa almost enough fur
there to duplicate a set such as thla one.
I pointed out to her how much leas ex-

pensive It would be to have her fur made
Into a scarf and muff. She laughed at the
Idea Madge has never had "made-overs- "

In her life but finally I managed to con-

vince her that It waa & shame to pay
out so much money If her fur could be
utilized.

We went to her home, ripped the ermine
from her coat and looked It over welL The

were large, but very much soiled. I
assured Madge that they would be as white
as down after they had paid a
visit to the cleaner. She answered In a
resigned manner that she would leave
everything to me.

Back we went to the furrier's. I spread
the ermine out and asked him how many
more skins would be needed to copy the set
we had been looking at. He said not more
than ten. I toi him to go ahead with It
and to have It finished as soon as possible.

We selected the white brocaded silk for

Head and Machlae Gala aad Sllrer
BRAIDING, BEADING,

EMBROIDERY
Kranontas, Inltlallnr. Botlanhallnit, Plait,
lac. Have yen teen ear new NKCO EDGE

Hemstitching, 5c Yard
NOVELTY EMBROIDERY CO.

1001 TTLBEKT STREET

t N J

border, could not have been found In any 1 O.S.Cov'tIaipertsil
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Made from grain-fe- d pork,
rightly seasoned. Packed
in parchment paper pack-
ages only. Insist upon
Allen's. If your dealer
does not have It. send us
a card.

E. ALLEN. Media. Pa,

DeweeS
and Famous Over Half

The New Grey Salop
and

Ready-to-We- ar Department
Service is a principle of our "Quality and

We want our store always to be of as a place
where hospitality and courtesy prevail. You are
always welcome, whether shopping or purchasing. .

Lace Net Gowns

Black is very much worn both for daytime and evening. Hand-
some Laces and Nets, trimmed in Jet Spangles, Silver laqes and
Iridescent Sequins. Fascinating modes. No two gowns alike.
Others in Satin, Taffeta and silks. New models coming
every day. -

B. Dewees, 1122 chestnut st.
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the lining, aad made a few minor changes
ta the store. The erffnel bad square ends-- I

SBtwewted tbat Maoge bare hers pointed
and fringed with ermine talla. !wte liked
the Idea, aad ordered the ens trtmmed to

When the et was ennmed the turner
sent word for tea to eoene down and see
that It was sil tight, it waa far prettier
than the original. The agreed with
me on this, and Madge was delighted. Ehe
says that aba wm never buy another Ulng
tmless I am right at her elbow to keep ier
from spending too much money.

I wonder what aome girl would do If
they really bad to economlseT

(Copyright.)

Swiss Protect Goats
In Switzerland the goat la placed ahead

et all other animals. If a boy plagues
a goat be can be fined and sent to prison.
If a person meets a goat on a path and
drives htm aside he can be arrested. If a
goat enters the yard of a person not his
owner, and la hit with a dub or stone.
the person guilty of the offense must pay
a fine.

Ban on Carrots
At one period In Holland there was a

ban on the sale of oranges and carrots.
The reason waa the hostile feeling toward
the Stadtholder'a family, whose favorite
color waa orange. m ,
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We face the clear

We see the glory of the rose.
And laugh, nor that clouds will rise

And wax with every wind that
Kor that the time wfll

For aeen of eyes
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form may pale and pass,
John
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Cream Tartar
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Beauty Seen Humble Eyes
untroubled skies.

grieve
blows,

blossoming deae.
beauty humble

Immortal habitation
Though

Drtekwater,

Advice Newlyweds
paying necessaries

people
paying luxuries.

of
is derived from grapes. This
means a healthful fruit origin,
a natural food, as distinguished
from mineral substitutes stich
as Alum and Phosphate used
in cheaper baking powders.

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Made from Cream ot Tartar
Absolutely Pure

No Alum No Phosphate

AKING cake is hard on wed- -
dingrings. Don't spend your
time fretting and fussing
around a hot oven serve

and make everybody happy and
satisfied. '

d
Kinds 10c jH

'The Cake That Made Mother Stop Baking"
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Luxurious
Box Springs
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almost average
materials

should We make them

Dougherty's Faultless Bedding
Hair Mattresses. Box Springs. Metal Beds.

1632 CHESTNUT STREET
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Low Heel
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Wing Tip
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